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Abstract: Over the past five years the number of outbound travellers from the 
3HRSOH¶V5HSXEOLFRI&Kina (PRC) doubled, making Chinese tourists the largest 
group of international travellers in the world. Drawing on media reports of the 
impact of box office hits on Chinese outbound tourism, we explore how 
SRSXODUFLQHPDLQIRUPVWKH&KLQHVHWRXULVPERRP¶VLmpact on the everyday 
geopolitics of Sino-host tourism encounters. Through a critical discourse 
analysis of representations of tourism practices in Chinese film, we highlight 
key tropes of economic and political power that present touristic practices as 
imaginable, aspirational, and attainable. We then examine how actual tourism 
encounters compare to their onscreen imaginaries. Drawing on theoretical and 
methodological insights from film studies, political anthropology and 
geography, this article contributes to emerging multi-disciplinary work on how 
filmic representations of Chinese tourism mediates the ongoing rearticulation 
RIJHRSROLWLFVZLWKLQZKDWKDVEHHQGXEEHGWKHµ&KLQHVH&HQWXU\¶ 
Keywords: film; Chinese tourism; Japan; Thailand; USA; geopolitics; popular 
culture. 
 
 
 
1 Introduction 
Between 2001 and 2016, the number of international Chinese tourists more than doubled, 
and today, more than one out of every ten travellers globally is a Chinese national (Arlt, 2016). In 2015, 
international Chinese tourists exceeded 135 million, with tourism receipts 
exceeding US $261 billion, making China by far the largest single source market in terms 
of total trips and spending (Arlt, 2016). The growth of the Chinese market is in part the 
result of aggressive government campaigns to diversify the economy and increase 
consumer spending. Initiatives such as the development of new airports and reduced 
travel restrictions have contributed to this growth, while the Chinese film industry crafts 
depictions of tourism as aspirational and achievable. A number of locations within Asia 
that have featured in popular Chinese films are experiencing widespread economic 
benefits (Arlt, 2016). As a recent commentator for Forbes Asia predicts, in terms of 
³&KLQHVHRXWERXQGWRXULVP± <RXDLQ¶WVHHQQRWKLQ¶\HW´$UOW7KLVSDSHU 
investigates how popular cinema mediates this tourism boom and theorises its broader 
geopolitical implications. 
 
Chinese tourists abroad have been valued for their economic contributions to tourism 
economies, and heavily criticised for their behaviour abroad. Yet, social and popular 
media, as well as ethnographic materials, demonstrate the sometimes ambivalent 
sentiments directed towards Chinese tourists by members of host countries. The Chinese 
tourism market often draws upon recurrent discourses of what it means to be a modern 
and mobile middle-upper class Chinese citizen. While films often depict protagonists 
passing relatively easily through tourist spaces and host countries, these depictions are 
not always realised by Chinese tourists abroad, who have been the subject of international 
critique. While the structuring devices of classical narrative cinema, such as the happy 
ending, dictate that problems are overcome by the end of the feature film, this is not the 
experience of many Chinese tourists and the hosts they encounter. This gap between 
Chinese tourism as imagined in Chinese cinema, and as represented in international news 
media presents an opportunity for methodological intervention in how we think about the 
role and relationship between film and tourism in Chinese geopolitics. 
 
Film plays a powerful mediating role in the Sino-host tourist encounter, where travel 
LVOLQNHGWRLGHDVRIPRGHUQLW\%H\RQGUHSUHVHQWDWLRQµ)LOPDQGWHOHYLVLRQDFWDs maps 
for the everyday social cultural and geopolitical imaginaries and realities of everyday 
OLIH¶>/XNLQEHDOS@7KH\DUHERWKUHIOHFWLYHRIDQGUHIOHFWµFRJQLWLYHPDSVRI 
DJHRSROLWLFDOLPDJLQDU\¶-DPHVRQDIIRUGLQJDPXOWL-scalar form of identity and 
meaning creation (Bruno, 2002). Cinematic narratives co-construct the geopolitical world 
and national identities, and provide explanatory narratives during periods of political 
anxiety (Power and Crampton, 2005). Film is a discursive formation that plays a critical 
role in the globalisation and commoditisation of culture. It is a modernising device, 
where shared meanings and identity formations become increasingly embedded in social 
worlds. 
 
The central role of television series and films in informing migratory imaginaries, 
both in China and among the Chinese-speaking diaspora, has been well documented (Sun 
2002; Lewis, et al., 2016). Yet, with the exception of some earlier accounts of domestic 
tourism in China (Nyiri, 2006), there are few studies connecting film-texts to the recent 
boom in Chinese tourism. 
 
,QWKLVSDSHUZHDUJXHWKDWWKHGLVMXQFWXUHVEHWZHHQWKHµUHHO¶DQGµUHDO¶PLUURUZLGHU 
JHRSROLWLFDOWHQVLRQVEHWZHHQD&KLQHVHGHVLUHWREHXQLYHUVDOO\UHFRJQLVHGDVµPRGHUQ¶ 
and the everyday ways this desire is enacted and resisted in tourism in the Asia-Pacific. 
In this way, we illustrate how middle-upper class Chinese modernity is allegorised in film 
through widespread depictions of structurally and generically crafted scenes that present 
travel as both aspirational and achievable. These depictions are not always borne out in 
real life encounters in tourism that are often rife with interpersonal challenges. This 
narrative of difficult encounters frequently feeds back into film content, but is often 
ameliorated in the typical happy ending of classical narrative cinema. Thus, we illustrate 
how popular cinema shapes Chinese imaginaries of travel, which impact the everyday 
geopolitics of Sino-host tourism encounters. 
 
Our analysis illustrates the friction between film-based imaginaries and receiving 
FRXQWULHV¶LPDJLQDULHVRI&KLQHVHWRXULVWV± or between the real-reel and Chinese 
cosmopolitanism on film, in contrast to border and behaviour campaigns. We elaborate 
on this argument through a critical discourse analysis of three Chinese films; If You are 
the One (Feicheng wurao, dir. Feng Xiaogang, 2008), Finding Mr. Right (Bei jing yu 
shang xi ta yu, dir. Xue Xiaolu, 2013) and Lost in Thailand (Ren Zai Jiong Tu zhi Tai 
Jiong, Xu Zheng, 2012). Collectively, these films present an image of the Chinese tourist 
as cosmopolitan citizen, able to blend and adapt to surroundings which in turn adapts to 
accommodate the protagonist. By contrast, media representations and ethnographic 
observations of actual Chinese touristic practices and responses to these, paint a very 
different picture. Thus, we develop a critical discourse analysis of the real-reel in popular 
geopolitics and tourism (Lukinbeal, 2012). 
 
 
2 Travel on film 
Early cinema was used to make disparate geographical areas visible to one another, as 
FDPHUDPHQIURPERWK7KRPDV(GLVRQ¶VDVVRFLDWLRQDQGWKH/XPLqUHEURWKHUV¶ 
laboratories travelled overseas to film such exotic sights as Japanese sword fighting and 
geisha dance performances. Cinema content was shaped by travel in this way. Film 
historians further argue that travel practices also shaped the form of early cinema, citing 
the widespread development of railway systems as a factor in the invention of cinema 
itself [Carlin, 2007; Kirby, (1997), pp.42±48; Schivelbusch, (1986), p.160]. 
As the number of rapidly militarising nations around the globe began to take cinema 
apparatus to war, film quickly became a propaganda tool, used to create an idealised 
image of the nation designed for viewing by other nationalities and peoples. Around this 
time, film theorists such as Béla Bàlazs, Vachel Lindsay, Ricciotto Canuda, and Louis 
'HOOXFEHJDQWRGHYHORSDQLGHDRISRSXODUFLQHPDDVDµXQLYHUVDOODQJXDJH¶>&DUWHU 
(2010), p.26]. The rapid development of propaganda film practices would appear to 
confirm this potential, as nations used the apparatus to communicate visually with mass 
audiences in other parts of the world. At the same time, the cinema made domestic 
audiences visible to themselves (Hansen, 2000), participating in the creation of a mass 
public that both consumed images of other national publics, and defined itself against the 
knowledge of others acquired through film viewing. 
 
While few believe that the universaOODQJXDJHRUµFLQHPDWLF(VSHUDQWR¶LPDJLQHGE\ 
Xu Chi [Bao, (2009), p.143] has been achieved (Hansen, 1985; Frey, 2010), international 
co-production and global distribution practices have created some common 
understandings and expectations about cinema form and content. Genre, defined by Steve 
Neale (1990, p.56) as encompassing industrial and audience expectation, contribution to a 
generic corpus and the rules or norms by which a genre film must abide, would appear to 
be one such area of common understandiQJ)RU1HDOHS³JHQUHVDUHLQVWDQFHV 
RIUHSHWLWLRQDQGGLIIHUHQFH´DQGVRVWRFNJHQUHVVXFKDVWKHURPDQFHFDQEHDUVRPH 
degree of national specificity while remaining legible across nations. Yet as Tess Dwyer 
(2005) argues, films that draw on universally-understood forms like the romance genre 
RIWHQREVFXUHWKHGLIILFXOWLHVRIFRPPXQLFDWLRQDFURVVFXOWXUHV&RQWUDVWLQJµSRO\JORW 
ILOPV¶³PDUNHGE\WKHQDWXUDOLVWLFSUHVHQFHRIWZRRUPRUHODQJXDJHVDWWKHOHYHORI 
GLDORJXHDQGQDUUDWLYH´>'Z\HU (2005), p.296] with films that rely on cultural stereotype, 
'Z\HUSDUJXHVWKDWWKHSRO\JORWJHQUH³H[SRVHVRQHRIWKHFLQHPD¶V 
IRXQGLQJP\WKVWKDWLWVSHDNVDXQLYHUVDOODQJXDJH´'HVSLWHIHDWXULQJPXOWLSOH 
languages, the films analysed in this paper largely elide the difficulties of translation, 
focusing instead on intercultural understanding, and in this way, because a mechanism of 
soft power strategies (Nye, 2004). In this way, this recent wave of Chinese tourist cinema 
presents intercultural understanding through tourism as an attainable, as well as desirable 
practice that often overshadows historical, political and economic contexts. Yet a number 
of concurrent geopolitical discourses reporting on these representations suggest 
otherwise. 
 
3 Mobility in and from China 
The touristic practices depicted in this new wave of travel cinema reflect a dominant 
discourse in China relating travel to the way people are valued. Since the opening and 
reform policies (Gaige Kaifang) of the early 1980s, a major social and political directive 
RIWKH&KLQHVH&RPPXQLVW3DUW\&&3KDVEHHQWRUHSRVLWLRQWKH3HRSOH¶V5HSXEOLFRI 
China as a major global player. These reforms have been premised on enabling and 
channelling the movement of people, capital, and commodities in and out of China. The 
&&3¶VFXOWXUDODXWKRULW\KDVEHHQODUJHO\SUHPLVHGRQWKHLUDELOLW\WRUHDOLVHVRFLDODQG 
spatial mobility (Xiang 2007, 2003, Nyiri, 2006, 2010). Before passports were 
reintroduced in 1985, PRC citizens could only travel overseas on student exchanges and 
VSHFLDOELODWHUDODUUDQJHPHQWV6LQFHWKHVDµOHDYLQJFRXQWU\IHYHU¶KDVchuguo re) 
ensued. Tourism has grown exponentially over the past 10 years, with the 40.9 million 
Chinese tourists recorded in 2007 more than tripling by 2016 (World Bank, 2016). These 
mobilities are symptomatic of wider imaginaries that have captured the attention of the 
Chinese-speaking public. 
 
$V-XOLH&KXDUJXHVPRELOLW\KDVEHFRPHDµTXDOLVLJQ¶RIWKHPRGHUQ&KLQHVH 
subject (Chu, 2010). &KDUOHV3HLUFHSGHILQHVµTXDOLVLJQV¶DV³FHUWDLQ 
HPERGLHGTXDOLWLHVWKDWDUHFRPSRQHQWVRIDJLYHQLQWHUVXEMHFWLYHVSDFHWLPH«ZKRVH 
SRVLWLYHRUQHJDWLYHYDOXHWKH\VLJQLI\´'UDZLQJRQ3HLUFH&KXGHPRQVWUDWHVWKHFHQWUDO 
subject-forming role of mobility as a practice. Chinese images of, and desire for, mobility 
have become powerfully embodied subjectivities (Fong, 2006, 2011; Friedman and 
Mahdavi, 2015; Jacka, 2014; Lewis et al., 2016; Liu-Farrer 2011; Ong and Nonini, 1997; 
Sun 2002). We take LQVSLUDWLRQIURP&KX¶VXVHRIWKHWHUPµTXDOLVLJQ¶ZKLFKDOORZVXVWR 
think through the alternate ways mobility is embodied not only in human movements, but 
also in the movement of material cultures, and indeed the moving image. Thus, we 
consider how mobility as a qualisign of the modern Chinese subject interacts with film 
texts and mediates contemporary popular geopolitics of Chinese tourism. 
 
4 Popular geopolitics of film-induced tourism 
7XDWKDLODQG$JQHZSKDYHDUJXHGWKDWWKH³*HRSROLWLFDO«LVDQLQQDWHO\ 
political process of representation by which the intellectuals of statecraft designate a 
ZRUOGDQGµILOO¶LWZLWKFHUWDLQGUDPDVVXEMHFWVKLVWRULHVDQGGLOHPPDV´(YHU\GD\DQG 
state level geopolitical practices are often constructed through simplified geographical 
XQGHUVWDQGLQJVRISODFHDQGµUHDG\-made geographically-LQIXVHGUHDVRQLQJ¶>7XDWKDLO 
and Agnew, (1992), p.191]. Over the last two decades, scholars of critical geopolitics 
have expanded the field to encompass a broad range of popular discourse and visual 
culture [Dalby, (2010), p.280]. We build on these theoretical insights in critical and 
popular geopolitics to examine film-induced tourism in China (Law et al., 2007). 
Film-induced tourism co-constitutes tourism imaginaries of and in place. The 
inter-textuality of these encounters is significant points of departure for scholars of 
popular geopolitics who are increasingly concerned with the relationship between texts 
and bodily experience (Carter and McCormack, 2006; Dodds, 2005). For instance, 
'LWWPHUDQG*UD\SKLJKOLJKWKRZ³>F@HQWUDOWRWKHGHYHORSPHQWRIFULWLFDO 
geopolitics has been the recognition of geopolitics as something everyday that occurs 
RXWVLGHRIDFDGHPLFDQGSROLF\PDNLQJGLVFRXUVH´7KXVVFKRODUVRIpopular geopolitics 
examine how geopolitical reasoning is mapped out through a range of popular media 
such as film, novels, and board games. From a popular geopolitics perspective, the 
film-tourism connection is perhaps unsurprising given the recursive relationship between 
space, place and popular discourse. 
 
)LOPVDUH³LQWLPDWHO\FRQQHFWHGWRWKHIRUPDWLRQRIQHZJHRJUDSKLFDOLPDJLQDWLRQV 
DQGLQWKLVVHQVHWKHLULPDJHU\IRUPHGDNLQGRIJHRSROLWLFDOZRUOG´>3RZHUDQG 
Crampton, (2005), p.194]. They create new geographical imaginaries of space, which are 
multiplied by the corollary reviews, commentaries, and responses to the film. 
Increasingly, these conversations also describe how films mediate everyday tourism 
encounters as well as how they impact the cultures, economies, and environments of 
places through the influx or decline of tourists (Mostafanezhad and Promburom, 2016). 
In what follows, we draw on a discourse analysis of three films depicting Chinese 
tourism abroad including If You are the One, Finding Mr. Right and Lost in Thailand. 
Our main argument is developed from our analysis of popular media reports of Chinese 
film-induced tourism in Japan, the U.S. and Thailand. We used convenience sampling of 
online popular media reports including news articles, commentaries and film reviews of 
international Chinese film-induced tourism (Gee, 2014). We pay close attention to film 
UHODWHGWH[WVWKDWGHSLFWHGWKHµFRQVHTXHQFHVUHDFWLRQV¶WRWKHILOPVH[DPLQHG5HFXUUHQW 
themes in popular media texts were identified and used to develop key insights into the 
geopolitics of film tourism. We approach film as a reflection of broader circuits of 
discourse in popular culture that demonstrate widely held sentiments around Sino-host 
tourism encounters and the real-reel in popular geopolitics and tourism (Lukinbeal, 
2012). 
 
5 If You are the One 
After the PRC opened its doors to global popular culture in the 1980s, mainland 
audiences came to rely on Hong Kong and Japanese productions. Today a much more 
diverse array of media IORZVLQWR&KLQDIURPWKHµ.RUHDQ:DYH¶hanliu) to Hollywood 
co-productions (Iwabuchi et al., 2004; Pease, 2009), and China itself has become a media 
production powerhouse. Yet, Japan still holds a unique position within the imaginaries of 
many Chinese consumers, particularly in terms of tourism. For example, a study 
conducted at Nagoya University in 2014 with 115 Chinese tourists quoted several films 
and TV shows as shaping the reasons why they chose particular destinations (Japan 
Times, 2015). The popularity of the 2008 box office hit If You Are the One was credited 
ZLWKLQIOXHQFLQJ&KLQHVHWRXULVWV¶GHFLVLRQVWRYLVLW+RNNDLGR-DSDQ¶VQRUWKHUQPRVW 
island. 
 
If You are the One ranked second in the box office listings for China in 2008, earning 
over 53 million US dollars (Box Office Mojo, 2017). Since the release of If You are the 
One there has also been a popular dating game show airing from 2010 that uses the same 
WLWOH7KHUHLVQRFRQQHFWLRQEHWZHHQWKHWZRVDYHIRUWKHRULJLQDO&KLQHVHWLWOHV¶ 
connotations of romantic fatalism. The film is a romantic comedy following Qin Fen 
(played by famous Beijing comedian Geyou), who falls upon a small fortune and decides 
to start dating via online advertisements. After a series of unfortunate dates, Qin Fen 
meets Xiaoxiao (played by Taiwanese actress Shuqi), who seeks distraction from her 
complicated relationship with a married man. After striking up a friendship with Qin Fen, 
Xiaoxiao asks him to become her boyfriend, even though she is still in love with her 
former partner. He accepts and to consecrate their new relationship, they travel to 
Hokkaido to visit the sites where she had once travelled with her former lover, and to see 
DIULHQGRI4LQ)HQ¶VZKRKDGPLJUDWHGWR-DSDQ\HDUVDJR 
 
Mainland Chinese visitors to Japan grew from 942,439 in 2007 to over 6.3 million in 
PDNLQJWKHP-DSDQ¶VIDVWHVWJURZLQJPDUNHW&KLQHVHFRQVXPHUVKDYHVSHQW 
roughly 12.2 billion US, around 41% of all international tourism consumption in Japan in 
2015 (MLIT, 2017). The popularity and ferocity of this shopping practice birthed a new 
term in the Japanese media, bakugaiZKLFKOLWHUDOO\PHDQVµH[SORVLYHVKRSSLQJ¶<HW 
-DSDQ¶VDSSHDOH[WHQGVEH\RQGLWVZHDN\HQDQGVKRSSLQJRSSRUWXQLWLHVRIILFLDOVXUYH\V 
conducted among CKLQHVHWRXULVWVKDYHFRQVLVWHQWO\VKRZQWKDW-DSDQ¶VQDWXUDOEHDXW\ 
and activities such as cherry blossom viewing and hot springs are ranked above shopping 
(see for example JNTO, 2015, 2017; METI, 2015). 
 
If You are the One embodies many of the idealised tales of mobility in contemporary 
China. In the late 90s and early 2000s, migration was a central obsession in Chinese 
popular discourse (Sun 2002; Ong and Nonini, 1997). What originally was a positive 
image of migration has lost its lustre and is now presented in far more complicated terms 
these days (Lewis et al., 2016). The mobilities that are considered desirable today are less 
likely to be long-term, and more predictably depict the cosmopolitanising effects of 
shorter mobilities, such as study abroad or tourism (Nyiri, 2006, 2010). Qin Fen, a former 
migrant who catered to tourists, now finds himself enjoying the fruits of his life of 
mobility by exploring picturesque settings with beautiful women. He epitomises the 
complex connections between morality and consumerist cosmopolitanism that define 
idealised masculinity in China today (Osburg, 2013; Song and Lee, 2010). 
 
The chronology of the various settings of If You are the One is symptomatic of the 
SRSXODUJHRSROLWLFVRI&KLQD¶VUHODWLRQVKLSZLWKLWVQHLJhbours, depicted through the eyes 
RIWKHPRGHUQ&KLQHVHVXEMHFW7KHILOPMX[WDSRVHVWKHFODVV\LQWHULRUVRI%HLMLQJ¶V 
Houhai district, the lush greenery of Hangzhou, and the expansive landscape of 
+RNNDLGR¶VVHDVLGH7KHFKDUDFWHUVDUHHVWDEOLVKHGDVurban elites in Beijing, who are 
confronted with their past while on tour in the historical scenery of Hangzhou, and then 
later transformed in Japan. Classical music and tearooms are contrasted with scenes of 
rice paddies and the watery landscape of Hangzhou, an elegiac reference to an imagined 
Chinese past that resembles classical paintings and period dramas. Within this setting, 
Xiaoxiao faces her married lover and decides on a path to move ahead. Once in Japan, 
UHIHUHQFHVWR;LDR[LDR¶VSDVWDQG-DSDQ¶VSast are used to present possible futures in 
Hokkaido. The trip to Hokkaido consecrates their new arrangement, and Qin Fen is 
reunited with an old friend. Japan is depicted as a destination that allows images of 
tradition to be neatly combined with the future. 
Although often framed in sarcastic terms, If You are the One repeatedly depicts Japan 
as a quasi-mystical and reflexive space where past and future destinies fold onto one 
another. Qin Fen is obsessed with stopping at various religious sites and buildings in 
Hokkaido. He exhausts a catholic priest in efforts to atone for his sins, and interrupts a 
yakuza funeral to give thanks to Buddha in a temple. Qin Fen states that he has developed 
IDLWKVLQFHPHHWLQJ;LDR[LDRDQGWKDWµ+RNNDLGRLVDVDFUHGSODFH¶IRUKLP+RNNDLGR¶V 
reflexive qualities are also constructed in imagistic terms through long shots of both Qin 
)HQDQG;LDR[LDRUHIOHFWLQJRQOLIHZKLOHJD]LQJDFURVV+RNNDLGR¶VODQGVFDSH2WKHU 
tropes include an intimate moment drinking with Japanese locals where the song 
6KLUHWRNR5\RMǀ(The Mood of Travelling in Shiretoko Peninsula) is introduced as a motif 
that will be repeated as each character consider their life changes later in the film. A 
classic Showa period song released in 1965, 6KLUHWRNR5\RMǀcontrasts the intoxicating 
qualities of travel with the pain of leaving. A similarly nostalgic mood is created through 
the use of Japanese clothing such as yukata. Xiaoxiao wears a luxurious kimono before 
undressing for a hot spring bath during a scene in which she attempts suicide. 
If You are the One LVVXJJHVWLYHRI-XOLH&KX¶VµSROLWLFVRIGHVWLQDWLRQ¶ZKHUH 
the desire for mobility is entangled with cosmological considerations of selfhood and the 
future. In this sense, movement and aspiration take on religious overtones for the modern 
Chinese subject. Travel to and within Japan is positioned firmly within the romance genre 
in this film, connecting touristic imaginaries to romantic aspirations, and to the 
pilgrimage-style goal of becoming a better person. The characters develop through travel 
by working through personal issues and forming a religious approach to 
self-improvement. Romance, desire, and personal achievement are also key concerns in 
the US-based Finding Mr. Right. 
 
6 Finding Mr. Right 
Desire, both in terms of aspirational ideals for the future and in terms of romance, 
similarly permeates Finding Mr Right. This unusual romantic comedy tells the story of 
µELUWKWRXULVP¶DUHFHQWO\FRQWURYHUVLDOIRUPRIWRXULVPIURP&KLQDWRWKH86$%LUth 
tourism has seen an increasing number of Chinese women temporarily migrate to the 
USA to give birth in American hospitals and practice yuezi, the month of recovery 
recommended to post-partum women in China. Women, both with and without their 
partners, travel to give birth in order to obtain a US passport for their babies, some 
hoping that their child, once grown, can petition the US government for a visa for their 
parent(s) in return. Before 2015, many mothers also chose to give birth in the US to avoid 
the high fines payable in China for violating the one child policy. Since the relaxation of 
WKLVSROLF\KRZHYHUµELUWKWRXULVP¶QXPEHUVFRQWLQXHWRJURZ6K\RQJ,QGXVWU\ 
publications estimated a total of 60,000 for 2014, a six-fold increase since 2012. While 
birth tourism is technically legal, many opponents of the recent surge claim that women 
ZKREX\µELUWKLQJSDFNDJHV¶IURP86-based companies are being instructed to lie to 
immigration officials. In 2015, Senator David Vitter introduced legislation to end 
ELUWKULJKWFLWL]HQVKLSFDOOLQJWKHSUDFWLFHRIELUWKWRXULVPµLOOHJDO¶6KHHKDQ-RQ 
Feere at the Centre for Immigration Studies similarly argued before the US Congress that 
ELUWKWRXULVPµUHSUHVHQWVDPDMRUDEXVHRILPPLJUDWLRQODZ¶6KHehan, 2015). 
In China however, the practice remains well-known and relatively aspirational, with 
NH\PHGLDILJXUHVUXPRXUHGWRKDYHJLYHQELUWKWRWKHLUFKLOGUHQLQWKH86&KLQD¶V 
CCTV channel featured a programme dedicated to the phenomenon in 2014, sending 
reporters out to the streets of Beijing to discover that 80% of respondents had heard of or 
personally knew people who had travelled abroad to give birth (Lu, 2014). The same 
channel addressed the role of the hit film Finding Mr. Right in popularising the topic. 
Finding Mr. Right made more than 82 million US dollars in China, and was the 
ninth-highest-earning domestic film of 2013 (Shyong, 2016). Noting that the film was 
marketed as a response or updated version of Sleepless in Seattle (Nora Ephron, 1993, 
7UL6WDU3LFWXUHV&&79KRVWHGDOLYHEURDGFDVWIURPWKH86FLW\RQ1HZ<HDU¶V(YH 
2013. CCTV correspondent Qi Gao commented on the number of Chinese tourists 
LQVSLUHGWRWUDYHOWR6HDWWOHE\WKHILOPVXJJHVWLQJWKDWµIRUWKH\RXQJJHQHUDWLRQRI 
ChLQHVHLW¶VQRWMXVWIRUDGHVWLQ\RIWUDYHOLQJLW¶VIRUDGHVWLQ\RIURPDQFH¶&RKHQ 
2013). 
 
While the movie was mostly filmed in British Columbia, New York, and Beijing, 
references to Sleepless in Seattle run through the plot and dialogue transforming this 
story of quasi-legal and extremely risky touristic practice into a heart-warming romance. 
Protagonist Jia Jia (Tang Wei) wraps a concealing strap around her pregnant belly in a 
short montage showing her arrival at the airport, suggesting she intends to conceal her 
pregnancy from the immigration officer on duty. We see the same officer summarily 
reject the request for a two-week visa from the man ahead of her in line. Jia Jia struggles 
to communicate in English and to convince the immigration officer to grant her a 
six-PRQWKYLVD'UDZLQJRQSRSXODUFXOWXUHGLVFRXUVHV-LD-LDUHSOLHVWRWKHRIILFHU¶V 
TXHVWLRQLQJRIKHUPDULWDOVWDWXVZLWKDVKRUWUHQGLWLRQRI%H\RQFH¶Vµ$OOWKH6LQJOH 
/DGLHV¶:KHQDVNHGDERXWKHULQWHUHVWLQYLVLWLQJ6HDWWOHVKHGHFODUHV³6OHHSOHVVLQ 
Seattle ± ,ORYHWKDWPRYLH´,QWKLVZD\-LD-LDGHPRQVWUDWHVKHUDELOLW\WRSHUIRUPDVD 
µJRRG¶WRXULVWE\VKRZLQJIDPLOLDULW\ZLWKDVKDUHGOH[LFRQRISRSXODUFXOWXUH 
The Seattle we see through her eyes is more glamorous than Meg 5\DQ¶VHDUOLHU 
version, as she trades the Target stores frequented by expecting Chinese mothers both 
on- and off-screen for designer stores and five-VWDUKRWHOV-LD-LD¶VVSHQGLQJVSUHHLV 
suggestive of the consumption boom driving Chinese tourists to an average of $1,783 
while visiting the US in 2016 (Fung Global Retail and Tech, 2016). 
 
What these observations point to is a cultural politics of legibility ± -LD-LD¶VFRQVWDQW 
invocation of Seattle as a space makes the city legible for contemporary Chinese viewers 
in a number of significant ways. In conjuring the immigration-friendly story of visiting 
Seattle inspired by the movie, Jia Jia is actually quoting the original text, which has Meg 
Ryan take her romantic cues from repeatedly watching An Affair to Remember (Leo 
0F&DUH\7ZHQWLHWK&HQWXU\)R['HERUDK.HUUDQG&DUH\*UDQW¶VURPDQWLFHSLF 
was filmed on the French Riviera and in Villefranche-sur-mer before their climactic 
rendezvous at the top of the Empire State building in New York. This 1950s exemplar of 
WKHWRXULQJILOPSURYLGHV5\DQ¶VFKDUDFWHUZLWKWKHLQVSLUDWLRQWRVXJJHVWWKHVDPH 
UHQGH]YRXVSRLQWWR7RP+DQNVOHDGLQJWR-LD-LD¶VDWWHPSWVWRUHDFKWKHSRSXODU 
landmark. 
 
In these narrative patterns, cities and their iconic sites become characters in 
themselves. Through repeated incarnation in global hits, cities and landmarks can 
develop a kind of star persona, in the sense described by Richard Dyer (2004, pp.2±3), in 
which the meanings associated with a particular star are shaped by their previous 
appearances, both on and off-screen. New York and the Empire State building become 
associated with cinematic romance in An Affair to Remember and Sleepless in Seattle, 
and Seattle takes on the same romantic connotations for Jia Jia in Finding Mr. Right. 
Tang Wei as Jia Jia also carries her own star persona into the film text. Made famous by 
her role in Lust, Caution (Ang Lee, 2007), Tang is associated with romance, but also with 
LOOHJDOLW\DQGHYHQH[LOH&KLQD¶V6WDWH$GPLQLVWUDWLRQRI5DGLRand Television ordered a 
media ban on Tang, ostensibly due to the sexualised nature of her performance in Lust, 
Caution, though many critics have speculated that the ideological content of the film was 
to blame for her treatment. Tang spent the next two years in a kind of exile. Unable to 
find work in China, she enrolled at the University of Reading in the UK and performed 
Shakespearean plays. Her next film role was an English-speaking part in Late Autumn 
(Hangul, 2010, Boram Entertainment; Film Workshop), directed by Kim Tae-yong and 
shot in Seattle. This co-production between South Korea, Hong Kong, China, and the US, 
brought Tang back to the cinema public in a narrative explicitly centred on travel, exile, 
and punishment. In this way, themes of travel, foreignness, illegality, and romance are 
DSSDUHQWLQ7DQJ¶VJOREDOVWDUSHUVRQDZKLFKDOVRH[KLELWVOLQJXLVWLFIOXHQF\7DQJ¶V 
successful negotiation of overseas travel, work, and study, shape viewer expectations for 
her character Jia Jia. 
Yet on her first attempt to get to the Empire State building, Jia Jia finds herself 
arrested due to a misunderstanding. Attempting to negotiate her release from prison while 
she is obviously pregnant with a rapidly expiring tourist visa, her love interest Frank 
coaches her to use the language of the romance film to pass the police interview. 
,QYRNLQJ0HJ5\DQ¶VDWWHPSWWRIRUPDEOHQGHGIDPLO\ZLWK7RP+DQN¶VFKDUDFWHUDQG 
his child in Sleepless in Seattle, she wins the sympathy of the police translator and 
negotiates her rHOHDVH:KLOHWKHLOOHJDOLW\RIKHUFKDUDFWHU¶VVLWXDWLRQPLUURUV7DQJ¶VRZQ 
troubles with the Chinese government, her fluent use of the language of the romance film 
FOHDUVKHUFKDUDFWHU¶VSDWKLQWKHVDPHZD\7DQJ¶VLQYROYHPHQWZLWKPXOWL-lingual 
co-production films re-opened her path to working in China. The smooth elision of the 
kind of actual linguistic encounter and misunderstanding Dwyer observes in polyglot film 
genre is achieved by positioning the romance genre within the film narrative as 
universally meaningful, and hence as a mode of communication in itself. 
7KHµXQLYHUVDOODQJXDJH¶RIJHQUHFRQYHQWLRQVDQGVWDUSHUVRQDDUHDPHDQVRI 
making differing geographical or cultural understandings and expectations legible for 
people from other places. The owners of the birth tourism company Happy Baby invoke 
this same shared language of cinema in their justification for their business strategy, 
DUJXLQJLQDUHFHQWQHZVUHSRUW³%UXFH/HHZDVDELUWKWRXULVPEDE\0D\EHZH¶OOJHW 
DQRWKHUJHQLXVRXWRILW´(Berfield, 2015). In this way, a shared understanding of 
cinematic tropes and conventions can become a means of negotiating the geopolitical 
challenges of tourism as practice where the real and the reel become increasingly 
indistinguishable. The blurring of the reel and the real is particularly visible in northern 
Thailand where reports of Chinese tourists re-enacting scenes from the film Lost in 
Thailand canvass international media reports. 
 
7 Lost in Thailand 
The Chinese blockbuster hit, Lost in Thailand depicts Xu Lang and his rival business 
manager, Gao Bo, who compete for the rights to a renewable energy solution for which 
WKH\QHHGDVKDUHKROGHU¶VDSSURYDO;XWUDYHOVWR%DQJNRNZKHUHKHLVLQWURGXFHGWR 
Wang Bo, a professional pancake maker who imparts a new sense of the meaning of life 
to Xu. Xu and Gao travel throughout Thailand humorously encountering local Thai 
UHVLGHQWV)LOPFULWLFVOLNHQ;X¶VH[SHULHQFHWRWKDWRIFRQWHPSRUDU\XUEDQ&KLQHVH 
professionals who experience corporate burn out from an intensely competitive 
workplace environment, long hours, and strained family dynamics. Depicting Thailand 
 µDVVLPXOWDQHRXVO\DFRPPHUFLDODQGVSLULWXDOGHVWLQDWLRQ¶><DQJS@Lost in 
Thailand reflects an experience familiar to many urban Chinese professionals in that the 
drive for economic success is at odds with desires for human connection. 
Lost in Thailand was the second highest grossing Chinese movie in 2012, and 
inspired a growing number of Chinese tourists to travel to Thailand. As one report 
H[SODLQVWKHµKLW&KLQHVHFRPHG\ILOPLost in Thailand, boosted the image of a 
WRXULVWSDUDGLVHRI%XGGKLVWWHPSOHVDQGEHDFKHV¶5HXWHUV3DWULFN%U]HVNL 
DUJXHVWKDW³7KHVFDOHRI/RVWLQ7KDLODQG¶VVXFFHVVLQWKHZRUOG¶VPRVWpopulous 
FRXQWU\«PDNHVDGLUHFWLQIOXHQFHKDUGWRGHQ\´7KXVWKHILOPLVODUJHO\FUHGLWHGZLWK 
the development of tourism to many sites throughout Thailand which in 2016 welcomed 
nearly eight million Chinese tourists, nearly a 70% increase since 2014 (Coconuts 
Bangkok, 2016). While the economic impact of the growth of Chinese tourism to 
Thailand has been mostly welcomed, reports of uncomfortable encounters between 
Chinese tourists and Thai residents are widespread. 
 
These Sino-Thai host-guest encounters are mediated by the history of Sino-Thai 
relationships that exist within an atmosphere of Siamese nationalism and assimilation 
policies that have been in effect since the early 20th century. Chinese economic power 
has intensified over the last century where today, approximately 15% of the population of 
Thailand claims Chinese descent. Thai citizens of Chinese descent control an estimated 
90% of all investments in the industry sector and 50% of all investments in banking and 
finance [de Pablos and Lytras, (2009), p.206; Morita, 2003]. Morita points out that this 
GLVWULEXWLRQRIZHDOWKKDVEHHQKLJKO\FRQFHQWUDWHGIRUQHDUO\DFHQWXU\DV³%\WKH 
1930s, the Chinese constituted 85% of the commercial class and held in their hands 90% 
RI6LDP¶VFRPPHUFHDQGWUDGH «3UR-assimilation policies made sense in the face of 
VXFKGRPLQDQFHRYHUWKH6LDPHVHHFRQRP\´>0RULWDS@&KLQHVHHFRQRPLF 
influence in Thailand is a source of pride for some Chinese tourists. Lin Ju, a female 
Chinese tourist explained in an article in the South China MorningWKDWVKHZDV³SURXG 
RIWKHµKDUGZRUNLQJ&KLQHVHLQ7KDLODQG¶ZKRFRQWULEXWHGVRPXFKWRWKHHFRQRP\EDFN 
KRPHDWDWLPHZKHQ&KLQDZDV\HWWRDUULYHDVDQHFRQRPLFSRZHUKRXVH´>)DUUHOO 
(2016)]. Indeed, Chinese tourists frequently travel to northern Thailand to learn about 
their Teochew ancestors, many of whom fled to Thailand from an impoverished China in 
WKHHDUO\WKFHQWXU\/LQ-XIXUWKHUH[SODLQHGKRZ³:HKDYHKHDUGDORWDERXWRXU 
ancestors migrating to Thailand, the lore of Chinese migration that is part of our 
FKLOGKRRGPHPRULHV´)DUUHOO5HFHQWFULWLTXHVRI&KLQHVHLQIOXHQFHLQ7KDLODQG 
and the region more generally are mediated by the historical Sino-Thai 
political-economic relationship. 
 
A cursory review of media headlines and social media in Thailand suggest an 
ambivalent and often uncomfortable relationship between Chinese tourists and Thai 
residents: 
 
³7KDLPHGLDKDVEULVWOHGZLWKVWRULHVRIPLVGHPHDQRXUVE\&KLQHVHWRurists. 
Some viral videos have featured gluttonous Chinese diners stacking their plates 
with prawns, an anti-Chinese rant by a Thai celebrity over queuing etiquette in 
a Korean airport, skylarking youngsters dressing up in Thai university 
uniforms, and a Chinese tourist drying her underwear at Chiang Mai airport. 
Belligerent, unruly, noisy and disrespectful are the most common adjectives 
XVHGLQ7KDLODQGZKHQLWFRPHVWR&KLQHVHWRXULVWV´)DUUHOO 
 
Recently, these critiques have been picked up in Chinese media, and as a result, in 2016 
many Chinese nationals and would be tourists called for a boycott to Thailand. Many 
analysts blame the 30% drop in Chinese tourists to Chiang Mai on the boycott, reportedly 
the result of negative representations of Chinese tourists on social media. Consequently, 
many destinations in Chiang Mai are desperate to welcome back Chinese tourists. The 
Night Safari, a popular tourist destination in northern Thailand hung a sign near the 
HQWUDQFHRIWKH]RRWKDWUHDG³,ORYH&KLQHVHSHRSOH´LQ&KLQHVHDQG7KDLLQDQHIIRUWWR 
demonstrate their appreciation for Chinese tourists (Nancy, 2016). 
 
 
Insert Figure 1 µ,ORYH&KLQHVHSHRSOH¶EDQQHUDWWKH&KLDQJ0DL=RRVHHRQOLQHYHUVLRQIRUFRORXUV 
Source: http://www.hubgold.com/2016/07/28/thailand-chiang-mai-i-lovechina- 
banner/ 
 
 
These local efforts to reduce the impact of the Chinese travel boycott have been met by 
the national efforts of the Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT), which has invited 
Chinese PHGLDWRDPHOLRUDWHDQ\µPLVXQGHUVWDQGLQJV¶DERXW7KDLV¶FRQWHPSWIRU&KLQHVH 
tourists (Coconuts Bangkok, 2016). The TAT governor, Yutthasak Supasorn made it 
FOHDUWKDW³7KDLSHRSOHDFWXDOO\ZHOFRPH&KLQHVHWRXULVWVEHFDXVHWKH\EULQJDORWRI 
revenue into 7KDLODQG´&RFRQXWV%DQJNRN7KHVHVHQWLPHQWVZHUHHFKRHGE\ 
numerous high level corporate and government officials who warned Thais of the 
economic consequences of losing the Chinese market. In a seminar to the Foreign Trade 
Department, a represenWDWLYHWROGWKHDXGLHQFH³'RQRWPLVVRXWRQRSSRUWXQLW\0RUH 
Chinese will travel, and if they avoid Thailand and chose to visit other countries instead, 
7KDLODQGZLOOORVHVRPXFK´&RFRQXWV%DQJNRN7KHVHGLUHFWLYHVWR7KDL 
residents to welcome Chinese tourists are part of a broader geopolitical strategy to 
enhance Sino-Thai personal, economic, and trade relations. 
 
The Chinese government responded to these critiques in the 2013 publication of the 
Guide to Civilized Tourism and Travel which warns its citizens of conducting themselves 
inappropriately abroad. 
 
Insert Figure 2 Image from Guide to Civilized Tourism and Travel (see online version for colours) 
Note: Translation: Do not spit phlegm or gum, throw litter, urinate or defecate wherever 
you feel like it. Do not cough, sneeze or pick your nose or teeth in front of others. 
Source: Gilford (2013) 
 
Thailand has similarly responded with etiquette manuals in Mandarin that explain the 
customs and values of Thai people and give instructions for appropriate behaviour in 
museums, lavatory facilities, and while driving. These etiquette manuals reveal how 
tourism encounters are geopolitical sites of articulation that are significant for broader 
state building projects. Yang points out that what makes Lost in Thailand XQLTXHLV³WKDW 
the spatial consumption typical of travel films acquires an alternative form here, one that 
does not fortify but rather undermines the imagination of Chinese power in a foreign 
ODQG´><DQJS@$VDUHVXOWRIWKLVVSDWLDOFRQVXPSWLRQ³WKHQHZO\HPHUJHQW 
tourist discourse builds upon the organisational principles of holiday-themed films, and 
how this particular genre and style, at times, can enable apolitical encounters with the 
VRFLHW\¶VFROOHFWLYHFRQVFLRXVQHVVZKLOHFULWLTXLQJWKHOLPLWVDQGFRQGLWLRQVRI&KLQD¶V 
post-VRFLDOLVWUHDOLW\IURPZLWKLQ´><DQJS@ 
 
Director Wang Baoqiang and the screenwriters of Lost in Thailand have extended the 
reach of Chinese motivated film tourism well beyond Thailand. The subsequent filming 
of Lost in Hong Kong and Lost in India have similarly received widespread acclaim from 
Chinese as well as international audiences: 
 
³,QWKHZDNHRI/RVWLQ7KDLODQG¶VUHFRUG-setting performance in 2012, the 
northern Thai city of Chiang Mai, where the film was set, reported a sudden 
surge of Chinese tourists. While the issue is undoubtedly a chicken-or-egg 
phenomenon ± was Lost in Thailand so popular because it tapped the curiosity 
DQGZDQGHUOXVWRI&KLQD¶VHPHUJLQJPLGGOHFODVVor did middle-class Chinese 
movie fans swarm to Thailand because they wanted to recreate their own Lost 
in Thailand adventure? (both, probably) ± a similar pattern has already cropped 
XSDURXQG/RVWLQ+RQJ.RQJ´%U]HVNL 
 
Indeed, three days after the release of Lost in Hong Kong, and its record setting 
weekend sales after its September 2015 debut, the Shanghai travel agency, CTrip sold out 
of its Lost in Hong Kong themed travel package including tours to sites depicted in the 
film (Brzeski, 2013). Hong Kong tourism officials hoped that the film would have a 
similar impact on tourism numbers as Lost in Thailand had on tourism to Thailand, where 
LQWKHILUVWTXDUWHUDIWHUWKHILOP¶VUHOHDVH&KLQHVHWRXULVPQXPEHUVLQFUHDVHG3%. 
The most recent film in the series, Lost in India (Danao Tianzhu), was developed in 
an effort to increase the number of Chinese tourists to India as well as an explicit 
geopolitical and soft power strategy (Nye, 2005). A recent report in Jing Daily explains, 
³:KLOHFKLOO\SROLWLFDOUHODWLRQVDQGQHJDWLYHVWHUHRW\SHVKDYHSUHYHQWHG,QGLDIURP 
FDVKLQJLQRQ&KLQD¶VRXWERXQGWRXULVPERRPWKH6RXWK$VLDQFRXQWU\KRSHVWKDWDQHZ 
VHWRIILOPGHDOVDQGZDUPLQJWLHVZLOOFKDQJHWKDWLQWKH\HDUVWRFRPH´)ORra 2015). 
Collaboration between film industries and governments to soften strained geopolitical 
relations is notable for how it reflects the increasingly critical role of popular geopolitical 
discourses and everyday geopolitical encounters. Highlighting the role of Chinese 
film-induced tourism to Thailand in the broader constellation of Sino-Thai geopolitical 
relations opens up everyday practices of tourism and film as new registers of the political. 
 
 
8 Conclusions 
Through our analysis of three popular Chinese films depicting Chinese tourists abroad, 
we have illustrated how film motivated tourism has become an increasingly significant 
cross-cultural touchstone that blurs boundaries between the real and reel in geopolitical 
discourse and practice. This deepening entanglement is significant for the ways in which 
it creates new geopolitical discourses of travel that have broader implications for 
interpersonal, as well as international relations. Scenes from internationally based 
Chinese films are frequently imputed by Chinese tourists in their host countries where 
they interact with host community members. These interactions are often at least in part 
based on directives from the films. Additionally, the multiple layers of signification (e.g., 
Sleepless in Seattle and Beyonce in Finding Mr. Right) are indicative for the ways in 
which film motivated tourism calls upon the technologies of simulacra to make meaning 
of tourist encounters. Reports of these sometimes awkward engagements canvass popular 
media reports of Chinese tourists abroad. This analysis indicates how images and 
narratives of tourism are constructed in contemporary popular Chinese cinema and how 
cinematic representations of tourism are influencing actual tourist flows. 
 
Recent Chinese film narratives frequently present tourism as not only desirable, but 
DOVRDVDQHDVLO\QHJRWLDWHGSUDFWLFHSURYLGHGRQHSHUIRUPVDVDµJRRG¶WRXULVW7KHVH 
discourses are reflected in tourist etiquette manuals that are aimed at limiting cultural 
dissonance in tourism encounters and the corollary cultural stereotypes that are often 
challenged or reinforced through such interactions. Yet examining the popular discourse 
around cinema-motivated touristic practices in Japan, Thailand, and the US, we can see 
continuing inter-cultural conflicts arise through tourism, both informed by and informing 
geopolitical imaginaries of place. 
 
Film plays a powerfully mediating role in the blending of the real and reel in ways 
that encourage travel aspirations while muting the challenges of intercultural 
communication and understanding. In this way, tourist encounters as they are enacted in 
film become significant reference points for travel motivations in everyday life. At the 
same time, discourses of travel-related problems feed back into film narratives and are 
then resolved in the happy endings common to classical narrative cinema, re-creating an 
image of the touristic encounter as something inevitably understandable. These findings 
are particularly timely for emerging work by interdisciplinary scholars on the broader 
implications of popular geopolitical discourse and everyday tourism encounters. Future 
work in this vein would benefit from more thorough ethnographic research on 
international tourism encounters, especially in Asia, one of the fastest growing tourism 
markets globally. 
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